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B.A. General Examination 2022
(Under CBCS Pattern)

Semester - II
Subject: PHILOSOPHY

Paper : DSC 1B/2B - T

Western Philosophy

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own
words as far as practicable.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

Question Paper

VIDYASAGAR UNIVERSITY

Group - A

Answer any five questions. 2×5=10

1. What is Metaphysics?

2. What is Realism?

3. What do you mean by objective Idealism?

4. What do you mean by causation?

5. What is substance according to Descartes?

6. What is substance according to Spinoza?
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7. What is Parallelism?

8. What is Evolution?

Group - B

Answer any four questions. 5×4=20

9. Explain the nature of Metaphysics.

10. What is Naive Realism? Explain.

11. Discuss the Entailment theory of causation.

12. What is substance according to Locke and Berkeley? Briefly explain.

13. Explain the theory of Emergent Evolution.

14. Explain Interactionism.

Group - C

Answer any three questions. 10×3=30

15. What is Representative Realism? — Explain after Locke. 2+8

16. What is Subjective Idealism? Discuss. 3+7

17. Discuss the critical theory of Kant. 10

18. Explain the Regularity theory of causation. 10

19. Why do logical positivists attempt to eleminate metaphysics? Critically explain. 10
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Group - A

jaNha ge moze gotaf kukli reyag Tela em me- 2×5=10

1. oDHibiDDa layTe ceD em buHa.w_a?

2. basTubaD ceD ko meTag_a?

3. basTugoT bHabbaD la.yTe ceD em bujHa.w_a?

4. kami koron (karjo-koron) lay Te ceD em bujHa.w_a?

5. DekarTer lekaTe samagri Do ceD?

6. syenijar lekaTe samagri Do ceD?

7. somanToralbaD lay Te ceD em bujHa.w_a?

8. abHibekTi lay Te ceD em bujHa.w_a?

Group - B

jaNha ge punya kukli reyag Tela ol me- 5×4=20

9. oDHibiDDa reyag apherup (sorup) bornon me|

10. sorol basTubaD lay Te ceD em bujHa.w_a? olocOnay me|

11. ka.mi hora (karjo koron) sa.ga.y iDi kaTe prosToz ToTTo
alOcay me|

12. lok ar barkoler moTamoT Te samagir Do ceD?

13. unessoDHormi obHi bekTibaD bekkHay me|

14. miTskriyobaD  bekkHay me|

Group - C

(Long-answer type question)

jaNhage peya kukli reyag Tela ol me- 10×3=30

15. proTirupi basTubaD Do ceD? lokag umul paNja kaTe
bekkHay me| 2+8

16. aTmogoTo bHabbaD la.yTe ceD em bujHa.w_a? alOconay
me| 3+7
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17. kant ag bikarbaD bekHay me? 10

18. karjo karon iDi kaTe soTTo sofjog TeTeD bekkHay me| 10

19. jowTTik proTokHobaDigon ceDag oDHibiDDa ko oposaron
renag cesta leDay| 10
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